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You need your 
own headspace 

checked, soldier.

m2 machine gun headspace, timing -- page 14

I don’t have time to 
headspace and time 
this M2. I’ve got a
mission to perform!

if you fire 
that m2 
with bad 

headspace 
and timing, 
both of 

you could 
end up in 

the grave-
yard.



Outside our world of weapons, combat vehicles, military equipment and materiel, 
we might take a lot of preventive maintenance for granted.
 There are the tires on the airliner 
that takes us home after deployments. 
Mechanical gates and optical sensors sort 
the gifts we’ve ordered by catalog. Online 
routers and switches keep us up-to-date on 
the home teams’ scores. 
 We need technology that works, from 
sonograms before birth, to dentist drills, 
to defibrillators for heart attacks. We take 
it for granted that this equipment is being 
maintained for our benefit and survival.
 The nameless and unknown keep them 
up and running.
 But in our military world, only you can 
ensure that your weapon, your military 
vehicle, your equipment and materiel will 
work when you need it.

PM — Don’t Take It for Granted

so treat 
yourself 
right!

your 
life

depends 
on it!

do your 
preventive 

maintenance.
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Mechanics, do any of your Strykers have a Rev G blower, PN 10639516, or a failed 
blower with any part number in the engine bay fan assembly? If so, then you need to 
replace it with a new blower, PN 10665115, as soon as possible.
 If the engine bay fan assembly in a vehicle fails, is disconnected or removed, or 
is disabled by pulling circuit breaker #34, then hydrogen gas can accumulate in the 
battery box. If the concentration gets high enough and there’s a spark, it could result 
in an explosion.
 The new blower vents the gas and reduces the chance of an explosion.
 Service directive SD-BCT-030, Rev 2, provides the full scoop, including how to 
turn in removed Rev G blowers. It also includes an interim solution for venting the 
battery box until a new blower is available.

Stryker…

Show Old Blower the Door
I just got 
a copy of 

that service 
directive from 

half-mast!

now let’s get that 
old engine bay fan 
assembly blower 

replaced!

For a copy of the 
service directive,
contact TACOM’s
Ron Ford at (586) 

532-6706 or by email 
ronald.w.ford@us.army.mil

you can also get 
a copy by emailing 

half-mast at
logsa.psmag@
conus.army.mil

good!



Crewmen,anewwirecuttingtoolhasbeen
addedtotheadditionalauthorizedlist(AAL)
inyourBradley’s-10TMs.
 Theconcertinawirecutterisaone-handed,
multipurpose cutter that makes short work
of just about any type of heavy-duty wire.
It has two opposite facing cutter jaw sets
thatallowbothtopandbottomcuttingwith
eitherhand.Thecutterhascushion-gripped,
spring-loadedhandlesandweighsjustunder
onepound.
 Order the concertina wire cutter with
NSN 5110-01-539-6851. NSN 5110-01-539-
9826getsthewirecutterwithacamouflage
storagesheath.

Mechanics, if a Stryker is damaged to the point that flat towing is impossible, do 
not make the mistake of using a HEMTT wrecker to tow with the Stryker’s front 
end suspended. That type of recovery is strictly forbidden by the Stryker operator’s 
manual.
 Not only will it damage the rear suspension and hubs on the Stryker, but it can also 
break the HEMTT’s lift cylinders.
 Instead, call for an M916 tractor truck with an M870A1 semitrailer. Recover the 
Stryker on the trailer and take it back to a safe area for repair.
 See TACOM maintenance advisory message (MAM) #07-006 for more 
information. You can access the MAM at:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/07/mam07-006.html
 You’ll need your AKO login and password to access the site.

Big Tow 
Troubles

Stryker…

Big Tow 
Troubles

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

CutterTakesBiteOutofWire
Ordercutter,NSN
5110-01-539-6851…

…orcutterwith
sheath,NSN5110-
01-539-9826

need to tow 
a disabled 
stryker?

read on to 
prevent some 

potential 
problems…
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Drivers, an ENGINE OIL LOW caution light on the M1A1 tank’s driver’s panel or 
a warning message on the M1A2, M1A2 SEP or M104’s driver’s integrated display 
must mean your vehicle needs more oil, right?
 Don’t bet on it!
 The problem could be with the oil level sensor, NSN 6680-01-139-3755. Some of 
these sensors have been sending faulty readings that lead crews and mechanics to add 
too much engine oil to the vehicles. That can lead to smoke, leaks and even engine 
damage.
 If the caution light comes on or you 
receive a warning message, your first 
step is to check the oil level. If the 
level is good, your mechanic will need 
to replace the old oil level sensor.
 Mechanics, when replacing the 
sensor, make sure you use NSN 6680-
01-528-1324. That brings a newer oil 
level sensor that will stop the false 
messages.

M1-SeriesTanks,M104Wolverine…

Low Oil? Don’t Bet On It!

wait a
minute!

I don’t need more 
oil! I just need a new 

oil level sensor!

ENGINEOILLOWcautionlight
comeon?Checkoillevel

I’ve got 
more oil for 
your engine!
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When it comes to lifting devices, the main gun on your M1-series tank should be 
very far down on the list—if it makes the list at all. And yet some crewmen continue 
to lift away.
 Using the main gun as a lifting device during normal operations is an expensive 
proposition. You’ll end up damaging the shrouds, bore evacuator, elevation 
mechanism, gimbal pins, gun cradle, seals, rotor bearings, and head assembly. You 
could even bend the gun tube itself. Ouch!
 Sure, TM 9-2350-200-BD-2, Battlefield Damage Assessment and Repair for Tank, 
Combat, Full Tracked, M1, IPM1 and M1A1 (Feb 91), lists a task using the main 
gun to assist in the replacement of a cannon on a disabled tank. But as it states in the 
TM, “BDAR fixes shall be used only in combat or for training at the discretion of the 
commander.”
 There just aren’t many commanders who would routinely give permission for a 
task that is so expensive in terms of equipment. So you may want to think twice—or 
maybe even three or four times—before using the gun tube as a lifting device. Then 
don’t do it!

M270A1 MLRS Engine Stand NSNs
TheNSNsfortheenginestand(Fig213),engineadapterplate(Fig214)andtransmission
adapter plate (Fig 215) listed in TM 9-1055-647-13&P are for parts that are no longer
available.SousetheseNSNsthatwillbeintheTMwhenupdated:

•Enginestand,NSN4910-00-808-3372
•Engineadapterplate,NSN5340-01-525-8093
•Transmissionadapterplate,NSN4910-01-536-2369

tubeisNotaLiftingDevice

•Kit(containsenginestandand
engineandtransmissionadapter
plates),NSN4910-01-535-5999

M1-Series
Tanks…

tubeisNotaLiftingDevice

whoa! what 
happened to 

your gun tube?

dey’ve been using be 
as a lifting debise 

and I just couldn’t 
take it anybore!
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Operators, timing’s essential when it comes to checking the engine oil level in your 
M88A2 recovery vehicle. Do it too early and you’ll turn your vehicle into a fire-
breathing dragon!
 You should always wait at least two hours after shutdown before checking the 
engine oil level. That allows time for all the oil to drain back down from the engine.
 Some operators are checking it too soon. Since the reading is low, they assume 
more oil should be added to bring the level up. Instead, they’re adding too much oil.
 At the next startup, that excess engine oil is forced up through the crankcase 
ventilation pipe and onto the turbocharger. The turbocharger’s extreme heat ignites 
the oil and flames shoot out the right exhaust stack. That’s dangerous!

M88A2RecoveryVehicle…Slay the Engine Oil Dragon!
let me 
guess.

you added 
too much 
engine oil 
again!

so, be patient and 
keep the engine oil 
at the right level.

it’s the 
only 

way to 
slay that 
dragon!
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Change Stencil
on Carrying Case

all active and national guard howitzer 
units should have had their m198 breeches 

modified by now so they can fire m232 
macs zone 5 propelling charges.

the modification 
brought a new firing 

mechanism block 
assembly and a new 

firing mechanism. 

as a result, the 
lettering on the 
firing mechanism’s 

carrying case 
needs to be 

changed to read…

you can use black paint and stencils to 
make these changes or hand-letter them 
with a permanent marker after painting 

out the old lettering.

M198
Howitzers…
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Dear Specialist J.D.,
 You’re not the first soldier that this has happened to. The TM needs to be updated 
with the right information: 
 Use NSN 5330-01-271-9362 to get the seal used on M939A2s with the original 
Carden CV joints. Seal assembly, NSN 5330-01-271-9490, includes this seal. And 
use NSN 5330-00-145-8355 to get the seal for the newer, rubber-encased CV joints 
found on all basic, -A1, and -A2 model M939s. You’ll need NSN 
4320-00-734-6951 to get the seal assembly for these trucks.  

Dear Half-Mast,
 We had an M939-series 5-ton truck with a bad front inner axle seal. 
I ordered the seal assembly shown as Item 28 in Figure 236 of TM 9-
2320-272-24P, but that brought the wrong seal. When that happened,  
I ordered just the seal shown as Item 30, but that brought the wrong part, 
too! How do I get the seal I need?
         SPC J.D.

The Real Deal
for Axle Seals

M939-Series
Trucks… The Real Deal

for Axle Seals
I keep ordering 
a seal assembly 
for my m939 and 
I keep getting the 

wrong seal!

soldier, 
your tM 

needs to be 
updated!
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Dear Editor,
 On FMTVs, that’s oil/air misting you see 
coming from the air/hydraulic unit. It’s a 
normal venting function of the muffler on 
the reservoir. This is the latest word from 
the manufacturer.
 The venting is seen and heard the 
most when the cab or spare tire is being 
lowered. Then you’ll hear a whooshing 
sound and may see “smoke” leaving the 
vent or muffler on the reservoir. 
 This “smoke” is actually a small amount 
of atomized oil spray mixed in the venting. 
It usually forms a light film of oil around 
the top of the reservoir after some time. 
 Oil in the venting seems to occur most when the reservoir is a little 
overfilled, but I’ve also seen this happen with the correct amount of oil. 
This shouldn’t run the oil level down or saturate the top of the reservoir in 
between regular operator’s maintenance checks, however. 
 
  Charles W. Meinke
  FMTV Equipment Specialist
  TACOM

Editor’s note: Thanks for taking the 
mystery out of muffler misting, Sir.

Muffler 
Misting 

Meaning

FMTV…

Muffler 
Misting 

Meaning

Mistingfrom
air/hydraulic
unitisnormal

hey!
I see 

smoke!

that’s not a big 
deal, as long 
as the cab can 

still tilt.
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Mechanics, tie rod clamps that are pointed the wrong way can do a lot of damage.
 On a hard turn, the outside clamp can dig into the wheel or tire and the inside 
clamp can hit the stabilizer bar. All those parts will suffer.
 You can prevent this damage by turning the clamps the right way. The outside 
clamp should face the halfshaft 
and the inside clamp should 
face away from the stabilizer 
bar.
 Whenever you have a 
HMMWV in for services, make 
it a point to crawl under the 
truck and look at the tie rod end 
clamps. If they’re pointed the 
wrong way, change ‘em.

HMMWV…

Clamp Position Critical

Faceoutsideclamp
towardshalfshaft

Faceinside
clampawayfrom
stabilizerbar

Tierod

ouch!

those tie 
rod clamps 
are cutting 
into my tire!
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Dear Sergeant R.D.E.,
 Glad to do it! Use the TM 9-2320-302-series for info on your M915A3, M916A3, 
M917A2, and M917A2 w/MCS. And use the TM 9-2320-363-series for info on your 
M915A2, M916A1, M916A2, M917A1, and M917A1 w/MCS. The TM 9-2320-303-
series covers your M915A4, and TM 5-3805-264-14&P covers the dump body for 
your M917A1, M917A2, M917A1 w/MCS, and M917A2 w/MCS. 
 Your pubs are current if the dates match what you see in this chart:

Dear Half-Mast,
 I need to know which TM series covers which truck in the M915 family 
of vehicles (FOV). Before my unit deploys, we want to have complete and 
current information on hand. Then we can better maintain what we have and 
what we get. Can you help us? 
             SFC R.D.E.

TM DateTM Number

9-2320-302-10
9-2320-302-20-1
9-2320-302-20-2
9-2320-302-24P
9-2320-302-34
9-2320-363-10, Chg 1
9-2320-363-20-1, Chg 4
9-2320-363-20-2, Chg 4

Dec 05
Feb 06
Feb 06
Feb 06
Apr 06
Feb 06
Mar 06
Mar 06

TM DateTM Number

9-2320-363-34-1, Chg 2
9-2320-363-34-2, Chg 2
9-2320-363-24P
9-2320-303-10
9-2320-303-24-1
9-2320-303-24-2
9-2320-303-24P
5-3805-264-14&P

Feb 06
Feb 06
Feb 06
Dec 05
Dec 05
Dec 05
Dec 05
Dec 05

 By the way, if you find you don’t have the latest pubs before
you move out, eyeball current tech manuals online: 

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm

Tech Pubs 
Request

M915FOV…

Tech Pubs 
Request

which 
tm is 
for 
you?

gosh, 
there are 
so many!
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SmootherRunningforHMMWVs


These NSNs will keep your HMMWV’s engine running smoother
industyanddesert conditions.UseNSN4330-01-533-5626 toget
adesertpackagekitfortheHWWMV/A1/A2-seriesthatincludesa
dualoilfilter,NSN4330-01-533-5641,anddualfuelfilter,NSN2910-
01-533-5661.UseNSN4330-01-533-5631togetadesertpackagekit
forECV/M1114/M1151P1/M1152/M1152P1HMMWVsthatincludes
a dual oil filter, NSN 4330-01-533-5641, and dual fuel filter, NSN
2910-01-533-5667.

HEMTT Purging Solution 
NSN7930-01-350-7034getsa6-galcontainerofcleaningcompound
(purgingsolution)fortheM978HEMTTfueltanker.UseNSN7930-
01-350-7035togeta55-galcontainer.Makesureallpurgingsolution
isoutofthetankerbeforedeployment,shipmentoverseas,orwhen
processed directly to a RESET program. Unload the solution by
followingtheinfoinPara2-25cinTM9-2320-279-10-1.Thendrain
thetankerfollowingPara25-3inTM9-2320-279-20-3.

M1070HETWebsite
Takealookatwebsitehttps://www.us.army.mil/suite/folder/1123771forthelatestinfo
ontheheavyequipmenttransporter’stechnicalmanualchanges,airconditioningsystem,
armor kit and wiring schematics. You’ll need your AKO login and password to access
thiswebsite.

HEMTT Wrecker Towing FMTV
Don’tknowwhattousetoequipyourM984A1/A2/A2R1HEMTT
torecoverFMTV-seriestrucks?OrdertheHEMTTwreckerbracket
towkit,NSN2540-01-483-1230.MakeanoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

M871A2 Siderack Pin
UseNSN5315-01-507-4461togetthesiderackpinfortheM871A2
22-tonsemitrailer.ThisNSNreplacesthepartsinfoshownasItem8
inFig30ofTM9-2330-386-14&P.

PLS Annual Service Kit
UseNSN2590-01-539-6378toorderthepalletizedloadingsystem(PLS)truck’sannual
servicekit.Thisnewkitincludesthesemi-annualandannual-onlykits.

M978 HEMTT Fuel Service Hoses
NSN4720-01-524-5809getsa60-ft fuel servicehosefor theM978
HEMTT fuel tanker for use in arctic conditions. Use NSN 4210-01-
381-2846togetthetanker’sstandardhoseforregularuseorfuel
serviceinSouthwestAsia.

M1076PLS-T…

LoadingRamp
Stowage

do not toss 
the ramps on 

the trailer and 
forget about ‘em. 
They’ll fall off 
the trailer while 
the rig is moving.

Once airborne, 
they can damage 
another vehicle, 
cause an accident 
or kill someone!

Usestowagemounts… …tostowrampshere…

…butNOTHERE!

The ramps, shown as Items 7.1 and 
7.2 on Page C-3 (BII) of TM 9-2330-
385-14, should be kept secured in 

the stowage mounts located on the 
back of the trailer.

operators, make sure 
the vehicle loading ramps 
are stowed properly on a 
pls trailer before heading 

out of the motorpool.

Check 
out these 

briefs!

and for 
HEMTT 

users…

653.12-13.indd   1-2 3/7/07   3:48:16 PM
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 Check the barrel to make sure it’s a lined barrel (one with grooves inside). Don’t 
fire with an unlined barrel. 
 If everything checks out, your M2 is ready for headspacing and timing.

Pre-checkChecks

Gauges. If the headspace and timing 
gauges are bent, rusted or pitted, you 
can’t accurately gauge, so tell your 
armorer. He can order new gauges with 
NSN 5250-00-535-1217.

Timing nut. If the timing nut can be 
moved with one finger or it doesn’t click 
as you move it, its spring is weak and it 
won’t hold timing. Tell your armorer.

Barrel locking spring. If the spring can’t 
hold the barrel in place, the barrel can 
turn during firing and headspace is lost. 
So test the spring by getting the correct 
headspace and then trying to unscrew the 
barrel. If the barrel turns, the spring is 
weak or loose. Tell your armorer.

Barrel and barrel extension 
threads. If the threads are chipped 
or burred, it will be difficult to screw 
in the barrel. What’s worse, you may 
think you’ve screwed in the barrel, 
but you haven’t, and that means bad 
headspace. Your armorer can usually 
stone chips and burrs smooth.

UseYour
Headspace

and
DoTiming

M2MachineGun…

UseYour
Headspace

and
DoTiming

of course, if your m2 
and its gauges are in 
bad shape you won’t 

be able to headspace 
and time it.

that’s why you 
need to do 

these checks 
before you go 
to the field…

Every year soldiers and M2 machine guns
are hurt because machine gunners don’t 
correctly headspace and time their M2s 
before firing. Bad headspacing and timing 
cause ruptured cartridges, which can lead to 
the M2 exploding. 
 So it’s critical that every time before you 
fire or when you change the barrel that you 
headspace and time your M2.

653.14-15.indd   1-2 3/9/07   11:39:53 AM
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6. Screw the barrel in one click 
at a time if the NO GO end did fit 
or screw the barrel out one click 
at a time if the GO end didn’t fit. 
Repeat steps 4 and 5 after each 
click until the GO end fits and 
the NO GO end doesn’t. Do not 
unscrew the barrel more than 
seven clicks. If the M2 fails to 
meet the headspacing test, it’s 
unsafe to fire.

 Never charge the gun with the back plate off. Do 
not stand directly behind the gun while removing 
backplate. The gun must be in single shot mode 
before removing backplate.
1. Raise the cover all the way. Do not hold the barrel  
 while charging the weapon. Charge the weapon and 
allow the bolt to go forward (but not slam). 
2. Retract the bolt just enough to insert the FIRE gauge 
with the beveled edge against the barrel notches. 
3. Remove the backplate.

3. Charge the M2 and let the bolt go 
forward (but don’t let it slam).

4. Retract the bolt until the barrel extension 
begins to separate from the trunnion block, 
but not more than 1/16 inch. Hold the bolt 
in this position until the gauge check is 
complete. Don’t put anything between 
the barrel extension and trunnion block.

5. Raise the cartridge extractor. Push in on the alignment guide to insert the gauge. 
(Apply slight pressure on the gauge.) Try to insert the GO end of the headspace 
gauge in the T-slot between the face of the bolt and the rear of the barrel all the way 
up to the ring. If the GO end goes in all the way to the ring, try to insert the NO GO 
end. If the NO GO end won’t go in, headspace is good. 
 If the NO GO end does fit in the slot or the GO end doesn’t, retract the bolt to 
align the barrel locking spring lug with the 3/8-in hole in the receiver.

HowtoTime
 The timing procedure in WP 0006 00-15 in TM 9-1005-213-10 has changed. 
Cross out “Attempt to fire the gun by pushing up on rear of trigger bar”. This is 
replaced by “Reinstall the backplate and attempt to fire by depressing the trigger. 
Gun should not fire.”

1. Raise the cover all the way and 
retract the bolt so that the barrel 
locking lug aligns with the 3/8-in hole 
in the right side of the receiver.

2. With the bolt retracted, screw the barrel 
completely into the barrel extension. Then 
unscrew the barrel two clicks. Allow the 
bolt to go forward. Try to turn the barrel. It 
shouldn’t turn in either direction. If it does, 
something’s wrong. Tell your armorer.

HowtoHeadspace
once the 

m2 passes 
headspacing, 

it’s ready 
for timing.

here’s the 
new timing 

procedure…

GO NOGO

 Retract the charging handle before inserting the barrel. Then follow these steps:

Cross out the 
picture of the 

gunner’s thumb on 
the trigger bar.

Use this 
picture 
instead.

Lug

Hole

653.16-17.indd   1-2 3/7/07   3:23:59 PM
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4. Turn the timing adjustment nut all the 
way to the left, but not completely off 
the timing stud. 

 There is now a laminated card available that contains the entire headspacing and 
timing procedure. Your TACOM logistics assistance representative can get you a 
copy. Or you can contact TACOM’s Walter Hilliard at DSN 793-2108/(309) 782-
2108 or email:

walter.hilliard@us.army.mil

6. Remove the backplate and screw the 
timing nut to the right one click at a time. 
Reinstall the backplate. Insert the FIRE 
gauge and press on the butterfly trigger. 
Repeat this step until the M2 fires. 

7. After the gun fires, remove the 
backplate and turn the timing nut to 
the right two more clicks. Reinstall the 
backplate, charge the M2 and let the 
bolt go forward without slamming.

5. Remove the FIRE gauge. Put the 
backplate back on. Insert the FIRE 
gauge and press the butterfly trigger. 
The M2 should not fire. 

8. Retract the bolt just enough to insert 
the NO FIRE gauge with the beveled 
edge against the barrel notches. Push on 
the butterfly trigger. The gun shouldn’t 
fire.
9. Retract the bolt just enough to 
remove the NO FIRE gauge. Insert 
the FIRE gauge with the beveled edge 
against the barrel notches. Push on the 
butterfly trigger. The M2 should fire. 
Remove the gauge. You’re done.

if you have any 
problems, tell 
your armorer.

never fire an 
m2 that can’t be 
headspaced or 

timed correctly. 

mailto:walter.hilliard@us.army.mil
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If you’re in a war zone and firing your rifle or machine gun repeatedly every day, 
you can’t give your weapon the same PM that you do after a trip to the firing range. 
It needs more attention if you want to be sure it will protect you in battle. 
 What usually needs more attention is the barrel. Lots of rounds fired means lots 
more carbon buildup in the barrel, especially around the chamber. Too much carbon 
around the chamber prevents a round from fully chambering. The weapon jams–not 
too great in a firefight. 
 So after a long day of firing, make sure you thoroughly clean your weapon, 
especially around the chamber and in the rest of the barrel. 
 You’ll be glad you did.

PayAttentiontoBarrelinWartime

Dear Half-Mast,
Is there a bracket for 
mounting sights on the 
M2 machine gun?  

      CW2 A.A.  

Dear Chief A.A.,
Yes, there is. Order it 
with NSN 5340-01-502-
7233.

SmallArms…

M2
Machine
Gun…

NSN for Mounting Bracket?
hot dog! 
there is a 
mounting 

bracket for 
my sight!

half-mast 
comes 

through 
for us 
again.

well, I
did every-
thing the 

operator’s 
manual said 

to do.

I guess 
that takes 

care of
everything.

hold it right there! 
you’ve been firing me in 

battle all day!

my barrel 
needs more 
cleaning!!

PayAttentiontoBarrelinWartime
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Many of you M249 and M240B machine gunners have or will soon receive the new 
M192 lightweight ground mount, NSN 1005-01-503-0141. Here are some ways to 
get the most out of your new mount: 
 Never use anything stronger than your fingers to tighten or loosen the 
mechanical stop on the traversing bar. This is the stop located to the left of the 
traversing and elevation (T&E) housing that adjusts the right traverse travel limit. 
The stop is self-binding, so if you force it with tools you ruin it. 
 To loosen the mechanical stop, push the 
T&E housing until contact is made with 
the stop. Then while applying pressure to 
hold the stop in place, loosen the screw 
about one full turn clockwise. If you have 
trouble, try loosening the screw while 
simultaneously applying pressure toward 
the left bottom of the stop and on the right 
on top. 
 To set the stop, just put it where you want 
it on the traversing bar and then tighten the 
clamping screw snugly by hand. 
 Flush the T&E. Monthly, remove the 
flushing plug from the T&E housing and 
flush and lubricate the internal components 
of the T&E.
 After removing the flushing plug from 
the side of the T&E housing, competely fill 
the housing with cleaning fluid or alcohol. 
Reinstall the plug.

Editor’s note: The NOT FULLY MISSION 
CAPABLE IF column in the TM will be 
changed to read “Firing pin bent, broken or 
tip is not rounded. If spring is weak, kinked or 
broken. Excessive pitting on face of bolt and/
or elongated firing pin hole.”
 Thanks for pointing out the confusion.

 Rotate the housing in all directions to rinse the entire inside of the housing. 
Remove the plug and shake the fluid from inside the housing. Shake in all directions 
to get rid of it all. 
 Pour CLP in the hole. Completely 
rotate the housing to distribute the 
CLP. Let any excess CLP drain. 
Reinstall the plug.
 Never use solid film lubricant 
(SFL) on the inside of the T&E 
or on the T&E bars. SFL prevents 
the T&E fine traverse and elevation 
adjustment from working properly. 
Lube with CLP only.

Dear Editor,
 TM 9-1005-201-23&P is confusing on the PMCS check of the firing pin 
on Page 2-5. PMCS says to check for roundness of the firing pin. But the 
NOT FULLY MISSION CAPABLE IF column says the M249 is NMC if the pin 
is rounded. I think it would be good for PS to make clear what is correct.
  William Marsh
  US Army Logistics School
  Ft Carson, CO

M249MachineGun…

TM Confusing on Firing Pin

Firingpinshouldnot
havesharppoint

Loosen
screwone
fullturn
clockwise
while
holding
stopin
place

Tightenclamping
screwbyhandonly

hit the road, jack. 
you mess me up.

I hope this will 
be the beginning 
of a beautiful 

friendship.

I think 
I can 
help 
with 
that.

should your 
firing pin have a 
sharp point or 
a round point?

the tm has 
me confused.

You and Your New M192 Mount

653.20-21.indd   1-2 3/7/07   3:24:47 PM
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Here are two special tools you mechanics need to have when eyeballing the wear 
limits on the tractor’s sprocket and track shoes. They’re not listed in the TMs, but 
you’ll need ‘em for measurements every 250 hours or quarterly.

SprocketWear
 Use drive sprocket wear gauge, NSN 
5210-01-225-1132, to check sprocket wear 
on the D7G and D8 tractors.
 Set the point of the gauge marked for the 
tractor you’re working on between the teeth  
of the drive sprocket. If the point doesn’t 
touch bottom, the sprocket’s OK. If it 
touches, get support to replace the sprocket.

TrackShoeGauge
 Use the broad-based depth 
gauge, NSN 5210-00-221-1902, to 
measure the height of the grousers. 
Set the base across two adjacent 
grousers and measure down to the 
plate on the D7s and D8s. If the 
grouser is less than 11/2 inches, 
replace the shoe.
 Your authority to order both 
gauges is Appendix A of CTA 50-
970.

D7GCAT
Tractor… Track Talk

Ifpointtouches,thedrivesprocket’sshot

Measuredowntothe
platewithgauge

hmmm…
looks like 

I’ll have to 
measure this 

sprocket 
for wear.
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Say it to yourself over and over—never steer 
the excavator during construction operations.
 Turning the wheel while using the dozer blade 
puts so much stress on the track that it can be 
thrown. Thrown track can crack road wheels, 
bend road arms and rip actuators from the hull.
 And forget about sharp turns during other 
operations. You can throw a track that way, too.
 If you have to make a turn while pushing a 
load, use the excavator’s tilt cylinders, but not 
the steering wheel. That’s hands off!

 When the back ripper shanks are
used, the excavator should be operated
in the EARTHMOVING MODE with the
transmissioninFIRSTSPEEDREVERSEonly.

RipperShankInfo

 Allfourrippersmustbeusedatthe
sametimeorinsymmetricalpairs.

 Drive the excavator in a straight line
whilie ripping.Donot turn theexcavator
while using the rippers. The side strain
fromtheripperscanbreakofftheblade.

 Donotuse
therippers
inrockorfor
deepripping.

DEUCE… Steer Clear of Steering

you’ll find 
this same info 
on pages 73-75 
of tm 5-2430-

200-10.

Whilepushingaload,usethe
tiltcylinders,notthesteeringwheel
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 Do not use the serial numbers on the loader’s data plates. The plates become 
illegible, accidentally switched or just flat missing. Info on the frame was stamped 
there during production. It’s the most reliable source for the loader’s serial number.
 On the H100C’s, do not reference the numbers on the data plate inside the H100C 
scoop loader’s cab. It’s for the cab only. Some H100Cs are getting up-armored 
replacement cabs. The old cabs may be RESET for use on non-armored H100Cs.

175Band
H100C5-Yd
ScoopLoaders…

Use the Right Serial Numbers

Many of these 
old workhorses 

are going 
through the 
Army’s RESET 
program to 

keep ‘em running 
at -10/20 

standards.

Here’s where you’ll 
find the serial 
numbers on the 

frame of the 175B 
and H100C scoop 

loaders.

Use the serial numbers on the vehicle’s 
frame when identifying the loader for 
RESET induction, ordering parts, and 
referencing for technical assistance, 

vehicle registration, and property 
book accountability.

Machineserial
numberstamped
inframehere:
S/N427CXXX

Thisiscorrectlocationofthe
vehicleserialnumber-itis
stampedintotheframe.DO
NOTconfuseitwiththedata
plateinsidethecab—that’s
thecabserialnumberONLY
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 You can order new solenoids without NSNs 
directly from Oshkosh Truck Corp. by calling (800) 
392-9921, ext. 2259.

Failed solenoids are becoming all too common with the IHMEE’s hydraulic system. 
Problem is, you’ll scratch your head trying to find replacement solenoids for the 
excavator.
 The manufacturer has some changes in the works. Make a note of these changes 
in Figs 163 and 173 in TM 5-2420-230-24P until there’s a change or revision to the 
technical manual.

Fig # Function PN
NSN 

4810-01-Item

11
11
18
29
19
42
21
19
19
32

No NSN
No NSN
456-1802
No NSN
No NSN
No NSN
539-9405
No NSN
No NSN
No NSN

157B4033
157B4033
157B4216
157B4616
157B4033
157B4716
157B4217
157B4033
157B4033
157B4616

FEL lift
FEL 4 in 1
FEL float
FEL lift
B/hoe boom
B/hoe dipper
B/hoe stabilizer
B/hoe swing
B/hoe bucket
B/hoe auxiliary

163
163
163
163
173
173
173
173
173
173

IHMEE…

HydraulicSystemSolenoids

make sure you pay 
attention to the 
“function” when 

ordering the right 
solenoid for the 

excavator.

what’s wrong 
with you guys?

it’s our 
solenoids. 
they keep 
going out!

and I 
can’t 

find new 
ones!



SteelBladeAssembly–ArmyOnly

AluminumBladeAssembly–MarinesOnly

NameNSNItem #

12
35
36
40
41
62

72

73

74

75

76

Extension assembly flat washers
Blade, bulldozer (steel)
Cutting edge moldboard
Extension assembly (left side)
Extension assembly bolts
Extension assembly (right side)
Bit, end, moldboard – right and left
(changed from Item 45)
Bit, end, moldboard bolts
(changed from Item 44)
Bolt, cutting edge moldboard
(changed from Item 44)
Moldboard flat washers
(changed from Item 46)
Moldboard lock nuts
(changed from Item 47)

5310-00-809-8541
3830-01-472-7506
3830-01-184-4977
5340-01-491-7578
5305-01-487-2938
5340-01-491-7578

5365-01-491-5061

5306-01-491-9986

5306-01-491-9984

5310-00-877-7527

5310-00-838-1702

NameNSNItem #

12
35
36
41
43
44
45
46
47
57

Extension assembly flat washers
Blade, bulldozer, aluminum
Cutting edge, moldboard
Extension assembly bolts
Extension assembly (left side)
Moldboard bolts
Bit, end, moldboard (right and left)
Moldboard flat washers
Moldboard lock nuts
Extension assembly (right side)

5310-00-809-8541
3830-01-184-4851
3830-01-184-4977
5305-01-194-3001
2590-01-182-8767
5306-01-201-8790
3805-01-453-7669
5310-01-345-3772
5310-01-123-1421
2590-01-182-8769

10-in bolts that fasten steel 
extensions to the steel blade

long bolts that fasten aluminum 
extensions to the aluminum blade

all cutting edge and end bit nuts on 
both the steel and aluminum blades

280 lb-ft

240 lb-ft

280 lb-ft

M9ACE… Dozer Blade Parts

mechanics, start 
with the right 
parts when it 

comes to repairing 
the earthmover’s 
bulldozer blade.

some of the 
blade’s hardware 
has changed in fig 
54 of tm 5-2350-

262-24p.

make a note of 
these changes 

until the technical 
manual is revised 

or updated.

keep these new 
torque values 
handy for the 

blade’s attaching 
hardware…
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Tracy at the BatTracy at the Bat

thingsweren’tlookinghot
forthemudbergninethatday;
thescorestoodfourtotwo,
withonlyaninninglefttoplay.

whenadamswascalledoutatfirst
anddanielsdidthesame,

adeath-likesilencefelluponthe
crowdatthatbiggame.

afewgotuptoleavethepark,
theirheartsunabletocope.

thereststayedintheirseats,
stillclingingtoonehope:

theythought,“ifonlytracy
couldbuttakeasinglewhack,
we’resurehe’dtakehislumber

andgivethatballasmack!”
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butbrentprecededtracy,
asdidalsokennycrunk.

thelatterswunglikeagirl,
theformershowedsomespunk.

soamongtheremainingcrowd,
headshunginsolemnfate,

forthereseemedbutlittlechance
oftracycomingtotheplate.

thenfromtheremainingpatrons
therecameatremendousyell.

itrumbledacrossthebleachers
andstillitcontinuedtoswell.

outofthedugoutcameahero,
amanwitharollinggait,
itwastracy,mightytracy,

whowasstridingtotheplate.

hisuniformwaspatchedandtorn,
hishatwornandaskew,

onhisshoulderwasasplinteredbat,
onetoestuckouthisshoe.

withagroan,coachmorrissawthis
andhishopesbegantodim,
“why,ohwhy,won’thelisten

whenIsaytodopm?”

butbrentletflyadouble,
andquicklyslidtosecond,

thencrunksquareduptobunt
whilefirstbaseslylybeckoned.

andwhenthedusthadsettled
andthoughitallseemedquiteabsurd,
therewascrunkstandingsafeatfirst

andbrenta-huggingthird.
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therewasasmileontracy’sface
ashesteppedintothebox.

heflexedhismightymusclesand
brushedbackhisgoldenlocks.

therewasprideintracy’sbearing
ashewaveduptothecrowd.
theysaid,“tracy,mightytracy!

it’stimetomakeusproud!”

thecrowd’seyeswereuponhim
ashespatintothedirt,

thensteppingintothebatter’sbox,
hebecamemuchmorealert.

hisvisionnarrowedontheball
asthepitcherpreparedtothrow.

teethgrinding,shouldershunched…
timeseemedtoslow.

andnowthewhite-stitchedball
camespeedingthroughtheair.
tracygaveamightyswingthat
gavethepitcherquiteascare.

peeringatthebrokenwood,
tracysqueezeditinhisfist,

“ifmybathadnotbroken,
Ineverwouldhavemissed!”

theon-deckbatter,nickerson,
yelled,“everythingisfine!”

andtossinghisbatthroughtheair,
saidtotracy,“here,takemine!”

aloudcracksounded.thecrowd
searchedforthehomerun,
butitwasjustabrokenbat.

theumpireyelled,“strikeone!”
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hegroundhisfeetintothedirt
andpreparedtodohisbest,

asthepitcherwoundandthrew
theballlikeamanpossessed.

red-faced,hegrabbedthemup
andthenhefinallyknew,

lackofpmwascatchinguptohim.
theumpiresaid,“striketwo!”

aquicktimeoutandabitofrope
soonputthingsbackinline,

chase,thethirdbaseman,luckily
hadalengthoftwine.

sotracystalkedbacktotheplate,
hisself-esteemindoubt.

“…Ineverknewthatnopmcould
causeahittingdrought!”

bynowthecrowdhadquieted,
thelackofhitsdistressing.

“surely,”theythought,“thispitcher
can’tkeeptracyguessing!”

theysawhisfacegodarkwithire,
andstarttoshowsomestrain.

theyhopedandprayedthattracy
wouldn’tmisstheballagain.

withgoodwoodnowinhand,
tracywentbacktohisplace,
andsneeringatthepitcher,
vowedtoundohisdisgrace.

againtracyswungrealhard,
determinedtorebound,

butastheballhitthecatcher’smitt,
tracy’spantshittheground!
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steadiernow,withbicepsflexing,
tracywaitedfortheball.

andallthecrowd,withbatedbreath,
awaitedtheumpire’scall.

thepitchertookadeep,deepbreath,
andletthewhitespherego,

andthentheairwassplintered
bytheforceoftracy’sblow.

oh,somewhereinthisgreatwideland,
pmisbeingdone.

forthat’stheonlywaytoensure
yourequipment’snotundone.

butattheballpark,alonelyplayer
sadlychosetodowithout.

nopmwasdoneinmudberg…
mightytracyhasstruckout.
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Mechanics, working in the sandbox is no joke. Sand gets into every nook and cranny
andputsextrawearandtearoneverythinginitspath.That’swhyit’simportanttoinspect
everythingthoroughlytothenthdegree.
 Forexample,theChinookFWDandAFTcargohookmechanismsclogwithsandfrequently
andmaynotoperateproperlyduringslingloadoperations.
 Theymaynotcloseallthewayafterreleasinga
load.Then,whenyouliftoff—orduringflight—it
opensandyouloseaload.Or,thehooksmaynot
opennormallyorevenbyusing theemergency
handle.Ifthathappens,tensionmustbeputon
theslingtoforcethehookopen.Thiscanputthe
loadatriskandsoldiersinharm’swayiftheclevis
comeslooseandhitstroopsstandingnearby.
 Inspect and clean the hooks prior to each
operationlikeitsaysinTask16-11ofTM55-1520-
240-23-10. And always perform the cargo hook
operationalchecklikeitsaysinTask16.1.4ofTM
55-1520-240-23-Tpriortoslingloadmissions.

CH-47D…

SandinCargoHook

Troublewithcargohooks?
Inspect,troubleshoot,andclean

are you 
ready for 
some sling 
loading?

no! not until 
you sling 

yourself over 
here to see if 
there’s sand in 

my hooks.



 Here’s how to make the marking tool:
• Use a thin piece of easily bendable scrap aluminum about 10 inches long and three 
inches wide. Deburr the edges. 
• Bend the aluminum 90 degrees. Then lay it over the rotor blade leading edge and 
bend the aluminum to match the contour of the blade.
• Measure five inches back from the nose on the top and three inches on the bottom. 
Drill a 1/16-in hole in the center line of the aluminum at each of these locations and 
deburr the hole. 
• Then measure back one inch from the nose 
on both the top and bottom and drill two more 
1/16-in holes and deburr.
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Mechanics, in the desert, Chinook rotor blades don’t take a lickin’ and keep on.... 
well, you get the point.
 You’ve got to use the fiberglass rotor blade tape kit, NSN 1615-01-529-8073, in 
the desert to reduce rotor blade leading edge erosion. This NSN replaces the old 
tape, NSN 1615-01-180-2624.
 If you don’t use tape, the leading edge of the blades will wear down quickly from 
the sand and dust in the air. Then you’ll have to replace them.

 When done, you can easily mark where the 8-in and 2-in wide blade tape should 
be applied without guessing.
 This is done by sliding this tool along the rotor blade leading edge with a pencil 
marker inserted in the appropriate holes. Install the tape by following to the letter the 
detailed instructions included in the kit.

 If blade tape is not installed right, you’ll have to go through the difficult process 
of removing it and starting over. That’s not an easy task, because the tape’s a mess to 
remove.
 You can have your structural repair shop make a tool that helps mark the blade for 
correct installation of the blade tape so you won’t have to guess where the tape goes.

CH-47D… Blade Tape Marking Tool

your tool 
should look 
like so when 
placed on a 
blade that’s 

been prepared 
for blade 

tape.

getting the tape 
on correctly 
is a challenge 

though.

Placetoolover
blade’sleadingedge

Withmarker,slidetoolacrossblade’sleadingedgetomarkfortape,
followinginstructionsforapplication

my blades 
need some 
tape. it’s 

time to take 
me in.

we’ll have 
‘em fixed up 

like new when 
we get back!

Applytapeusinginstructionsanddiagram

Applythispieceoftapefirst,
flushwiththetipoftheblade.

Upper

Lower

5inch

3inch
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Crews,ignoringpre-flightsonyourBlackHawkmedevackitcouldmeantroubleduring
arescuemission.
 Performingglitch-freerescuesmeanyoumustdoyour40-hourinspectionslikeitsaysin
TM1-1520-237-PMS.
 Everythingmustbechecked,includingtheambulatorypatientseats.Here’sashortlist.

•Areanyfloorsupportrivetslooseormissing?
•Doesthelittersystemrotate?

 Foryourmedicalequipmentmaintenanceandinspections,checkoutTM1-1520-253-
13&Pifyou’vegotproblems.ThisTMcanbefoundonEM0102.
 Remember,whenyou’reusingthehoisttoliftapatientintothebird,thelitterplatform
haslimitedrotation.Turntheplatformtoofarandyou’llhitthehoist.

•Arethelitterplatformsupportrodssecure?

•Arethelaporlitterbeltsfrayed?Dotheyextendandretractproperlywithoutlockingup?

UH-60Medevac…

MedevaC 
Checks 
Needed, 

Too

check all
of the litter 

system’s 
electrical 

connectors, 
lights and 
switches, 
and look 

for broken 
safety wires 

on bolts. 

when it’s time 
to rescue 
a downed 

soldier, just 
make sure 

your medical 
helicopter is 
shipshape.

that means 
doing all 

inspections 
when they’re
required.

Check
all

belts

SupportrodsOK?

Checklitter
rotation

Checkformissingsafetywire,lights,
bolts,andotherhardware
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Regulations prohibit the use of a common area for servicing Ni-Cad 
and lead-acid batteries. I know this is important for free-liquid batteries, 
because of fumes and vapors. But does it apply to gel-cell lead-acid 
batteries, too?  
 Can dry-cell Ni-Cad and gel-cell lead-acid batteries be serviced in a 
common area?
                 Hank Yerger
                 Sierra Vista, AZ

 Here is the current official policy as covered in TM 11-
6140-203-23&P and other battery TMs. 
 Sealed lead-acid batteries and Ni-Cad batteries may be 
serviced in the same area provided the two batteries are 
kept separated by a minimum of three feet or by a separation 
barrier. 
 If the sealed lead-acid and Ni-Cad batteries are damaged 
when in close proximity, the chemical incompatibilities could 
cause serious injury to personnel and damage to equipment. 
 While the TM does not speak specifically about dry-cell 
Ni-Cad batteries, the possibility of battery damage still exists 
and would pose the same danger.

 Can They be Serviced   
ToGether?

lead-acid
batteries

 ni-cad
batteries

if you are 
operating 
in a war 
zone or 

other area 
considered 
hostile, do 
not service 
them in the 
same area.

yes,
hank, but 
read on…

Can They be Serviced 
ToGether?



Whenrigidwall(V)4and(V)5commoshelters,
S-832/G, S-832A/G,S-842/GandS-842A/G,need
repair,whodoesthejob?
 Well, it’s not the manufacturer. There is no
warrantyontheseshelters.
 Repairsaredoneattheunitiftheyfitintothe
criteriainChapters2and3ofTM11-5411-218-
13&Pforthe(V)4shelterorinChapters3and4
ofTM11-7010-342-13&Pforthe(V)5shelter.
 Repairsaredoneatdirectsupportiftheyfit
intothecriteriainChapter4ofTM11-5411-218-
13&Pforthe(V)4shelter
orinChapter5ofTM11-
7010-342-13&P for the
(V)5shelter.
 Fromthere,ifneeded,
the DS unit will contact
the nearest forward
repairactivity(FRA).

Chief
ATTN:AMSEL-TY-MX-D
Bldg5Bay1
11HapArnoldBlvd
TobyhannaArmyDepot,PA18466-5028

 Iffieldservicerepresentativesneed
more info, the Tobyhanna phone
numberisDSN795-6479or(570)895-
6479.
 As a shelter moves through the
repair cycle, there is some info that
needstogowithit:

 ~unitname,phonenumber,
emailaddressandlocation
 ~nomenclature,NSNandserial
numberfromshelterdataplate
 ~theproblem,underwhat
conditionsithappenedandwork
alreadydonetosolveit

CommoRW(V)4and(V)5Shelters…

How to Get ‘em Repaired

Ifthe
problem
can’tbe
resolved
bythe

localFRA,
DSwill
contact
theFRA

TOC:

We’ve brought our 
shelter in for repairs.

if they meet the 
criteria in the tm, 

you’ve come to 
the right place!

The unit must 
pay for all 
repair parts.
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NSN 

5970-00-685-9059

5970-01-262-3189

5970-00-644-3167
5110-00-240-5943
5120-00-239-8254

5120-00-247-2063

5140-00-498-8898
5940-00-818-1774
5120-00-679-2380
5940-00-935-8262
5120-01-421-3979

Item

TL-636
  black electrical tape
TL-600
  white electrical tape
      (for cold weather)
TL-83 friction tape     
TL-29 pocket knife      
TL-13 pliers         
TL-13 pliers
   with skinners  
CS-34 tool carrier      
MK-356 splicing sleeve    
MK-356 crimper tool     
U1R splice          
Crimper          

RecoveringIt
 Start your recovery by removing all tags and 
untying the wire where necessary. 
Skin protection—both yours and the wire—is 
your next consideration. Put on leather gloves 
to protect the skin on your hands.

 When you’re back from the field, set aside 
a day where your unit can gather and service 
all your wire.

ServicingIt

 Now lay the wire out in as straight a path as 
possible.
 Lift the cable off the ground as much as 
possible as you reel it in to protect its “skin.”
 As you slowly reel in the wire, look it over 
and get a feel for how much repair work you 
must do. You’re looking for cuts, excessive 
splices, worn spots, jacket deterioration and 
other damage.

Field
Wire… Say Yes

Field wire is rough 
and tough and can 
take quite a licking. 

Normal use 
gives it plenty 
of abuse. But 
some of you 
should be 

penalized for 
piling on.

Preventive
maintenance works for 

wire, too. Here are 
some things you can 

do to extend the life 
of your wire…

to PM!

Here are 
some things 
you might 
need…

Makesureyouhaveacoupleof
emptyreels,tape,toolsandyour
splicingequipmentonhand.

TL-29pocketknife

TL-13pliers

TL-13plierswithskinners

Weargloves
toprotect
yourhands

maybe 
there’s a 
better 

way to do 
this?
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NSN
9905-00-537- 

8954
8955
8956
8957

Tags

Red
Yellow
Green
White

 If you’re using the U1R, split 
each pair of conductors and insert 
them into the splice. Make sure the 
conductors go through the metal 
prongs and all the way to the center 
of the U1R.
 Center the U1R in the crimper. 
Press firmly until the red top part of 
the U1R is even with the clear bottom 
part. No tape is needed because 
the insulating grease in the splice 
protects against electrical leakage 
and corrosion. The insulating grease 
also makes the splice waterproof.
 The number of the splices and the resistance of the wire tells you the wire’s 
condition. 
  Four or fewer splices in 1/2 mile of wire is OK for mission use as long as the 
electrical resistance checks out. If you’re using WD-1 or -1A, the resistance should 
not exceed 241 ohms per loop mile at 70°F. If you’re using WF-16, 282 ohms per 
loop mile should not be exceeded. 
 More than four splices in any 1/2 mile of wire means it can be used for training only. 
It’s ready for disposal if you don’t need it for training. 
 When you turn in used wire, your 
DRMO will probably want it cut up and 
turned in by the pound. Check with them 
to make sure.
 One mile of WD-1 wire weighs about 
48 pounds. WD-1A is a little lighter at 
about 38 pounds. WF-16 is heavier at 62 
pounds per mile of wire.

 Finally, every commo soldier worth his wire strippers takes care of his 
wire by the book and the book for wire is TC 24-20, Field Wire and Field 
Cable Techniques.

 Start your wire check by putting an empty reel on one reel unit and the reel with 
the used wire on another reel unit. Slowly wind the wire onto the empty reel while 
thoroughly checking the wire. You can clean the wire while it moves from one reel 
to the other, too. Look for the same damage you did when you took the wire up in the 
field—cuts, excessive splices, worn spots, jacket deterioration and other damage. 
 If the wire has insulation skinned off for three inches or less, but the wire is not 
broken, cover the exposed wire with electrical tape.
 If the insulation or wire damage is more than three inches, cut out the damaged 
wire and splice it. If the wire is broken, splice it.

Length
(Ft)

2,640
5,280
5,280
1,640
5,280
1,000

Wire

WD-1A in MX-306 
WD-1A on RL-159
WD-1A on DR-5
WD-1A on DR-8
WF-16 on DR-5
WF-16 on DR-8

NSN
6145-

01-155-4257
01-155-4256
00-220-9933
01-155-4258
00-910-8847
01-259-9203

NSN
8130-00-
174-0812*
253-0106
407-7859

Reel

RL-159
DR-5
DR-8

SplicingIt
 Cut off, or out, the damaged 
wire and tie the two ends of the 
wire with a single knot, leaving 
about six inches of wire on either 
end of the knot. The knot will 
take the strain off the line at the 
point you make the splice.
 If you are using the splice 
kit, splice the ends and wrap the 
splice with insulation tape.

Toorder
wireand
reels,use
these
NSNs:

Use wire 
tags on 

the spool 
or reel to 
record the 
condition of 
the wire for 
a quick check 

later. 

NSNs for a bundle 
of 50 tags with 

tie-on wires are…

Aknotwilltakeoffthestrain

Slowlywind.
Thoroughlycheck

InsertconductorsinU1R

Crimpand
squeeze

WD-1AonDR-8
WD-1Aon
RL-159reel

*Oncesupplyisexhausted,reelwillonly
comewithwire.
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The Interceptor body armor’s (IBA) soft ballistic 
inserts protect you against light fragmentation and 9mm 
rounds. And they’ll keep on protecting you as long as 
they’re intact. That’s why it’s important to regularly 
inspect all soft ballistic inserts for damage. Look for:

 NSN 8470-01-497-
8640 brings the soft 
ballistic insert for the 
throat protector. One 
size fits all.

SizeNSN 
8470-01-

497-8672
497-8673
497-8674
497-8675
497-8676
518-5986
518-5987
518-5989

X-small
Small
Medium
Large
X-large
XX-large
XXX-large
XXXX-large

SizeNSN 
8470-01-

497-8646
497-8648
497-8649
497-8652
497-8653
518-5943
518-5948
518-5949

X-Small
Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
XX-Large
XXX-Large
XXXX-Large

Size
NSN

8470-01-

497-8654
497-8655
497-8656
497-8658
497-8659
518-5953
518-5954
518-5956

X-small
Small
Medium
Large
X-large
XX-large
XXX-large
XXXX-large

Size
NSN 

8470-01-

497-8662
497-8664
497-8666
497-8668
497-8669
518-5968
518-5969
518-5975

X-small
Small
Medium
Large
X-large
XX-large
XXX-large
XXXX-large

SizeNSN 8470-01-

497-8689
497-8690
497-8691
497-8693
497-8694
518-6013
518-6014
518-6017

X-small
Small
Medium
Large
X-large
XX-large
XXX-large
XXXX-large

SizeNSN 8470-01-

497-8677
497-8678
497-8679
497-8680
497-8683
518-5998
518-5999
518-6001

X-Small
Small
Medium
Large
X-large
XX-large
XXX-large
XXXX-large

SizeNSN 8470-01-

497-8684
497-8685
497-8686
497-8687
497-8688
518-6004
518-6006
518-6007

X-small
Small
Medium
Large
X-large
XX-large
XXX-large
XXXX-large

SizeNSN 8470-01-

497-8626
497-8627
518-5938

X-small to medium
Large to X-large
XX-large to XXXX-large

SoftBallisticInserts,
CompleteSet BackInsert

RightFrontInsertLeftFrontInsert

CollarInserts,
CompleteSetRightCollarInsert

Groin
Protector

Insert

LeftCollarInsert

 Damaged soft inserts 
have had their ballistic 
protection weakened. 
So play it safe. Always 
turn in damaged inserts 
to your supply folks as 
unserviceable. And get 
these replacements:

•Hitsfromfragmentationorsmallarmsfire
•Cuts,rips,tears,holes,orburns
•Bunchingorlumpsthatcannotbeflattened

Damaged Inserts = Grave Risk

InterceptorBodyArmor…

Damaged Inserts = grave Risk

make sure to 
inspect your 
interceptor 
body armor 
regularly.
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• If there are still some stubborn, soiled spots that haven’t washed out, scrub them 
with a white or colorfast cloth. Then dip the problem areas in the soapy water 
again.
• After washing, rinse thoroughly 
in clean, warm water. Remove all 
traces of soap. Then stretch the 
fabric back to its original shape.
• Air-dry in the shade or indoors. 
Never use a clothes dryer. That’ll 
not only shrink MOLLE, but also 
expose it to unnecessary wear 
and tear. And don’t dry MOLLE 
in direct sunlight or near a heater 
or open flames—they’ll fade and 
shrink the fabric.
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some parts are water-resistant nylon. Others are rugged plastic. It makes no 
difference. Sooner or later every part of your modular lightweight load-carrying 
equipment (MOLLE) gets covered with dirt, mud and grime. That means it’s time 
for a cleaning.
 A bath for MOLLE every once in a while helps the parts work better and last 
longer. Regular cleaning also makes MOLLE more comfortable to wear.

• Brush off caked-on
or dried-in dirt with your 
hands. Or scrape it off with 
a flat stick or dull tool. 
Never use anything sharp 
that will cut the fabric or 
webbing. After you scrape 
off the heavy stuff, wipe 
away the loose dirt with a 
soft brush or clean cloth.

• Wash MOLLE by 
hand in a bucket of 
warm, soapy water. 
NSN 7930-00-929-
1221 brings a mild 
detergent that cleans 
well even in hard or 
salty water.

Bubble 
Bath for 
MOLLE

bubble

bathfor

molle

here’s the 
right way to 

clean…

never
put molle 
in a washing 

machine.

They will 
discolor 

molle and 
break down 
the fabric.

Brushoff
caked-ondirt

Wash
inwarm,
soapy
water

avoid the 
use of 

chlorine 
bleach, 
yellow 
soap, 

cleaning 
fluids and 
solvents.

Dry me in 
the shade 
to prevent 
fading and 
shrinking!
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 One company in our brigade even made a locker out of wood-yes, 
wood!-and used it to store flammable materials. They should have ordered 
some flammable storage cabinets.
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Dear Editor,
 In the editorial of your October 2005 issue, you discussed hazardous 
materials in motor pools. As you pointed out, in every nook and cranny 
soldiers can find fuel, lube, cleaning solvents, antifreeze, degreasers and 
the like. They all must be handled and stored according to Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) rules and regulations on HAZMAT.
 While it’s true the most common place to find HAZMAT is in motor pools, 
here at Schofield Barracks we’ve found it in other places. I’m talking about 
company areas such as the arms room and even the shed for storing lawn 
care equipment. That’s where soldiers try to cram everything in the same 
cabinet or locker-even materials that pose a fire hazard if stored close 
together. I’ve found all sorts of things stored improperly and in violation of 
EPA regs.
 Here’s just a sample:
• lubricants
• CLP
• polyurethane
 coatings
• insecticides

 So, if you’re a HAZMAT officer-
or anyone else concerned about 
hazardous materials-it’s not just 
the motor pools that need your 
attention. It’s the company areas 
as well.
  
 MSG Russell E. Smith
  Motor Sergeant
  HHC 2nd BDE 
 Schofield Barracks, HI

You
,
llFind

,
emin theDarnedestPlaces

• a variety of   
 paints, primers  
 and enamel
• rifle cleaning
 compound

You
,
llFind

,
emin theDarnedestPlaces

Alawnmowershedisnoplacefor
storinghazardousmaterials

Hazardousmaterials
belonginflammable
storagecabinets

Editor’s note: You really do fi nd HAZMAT in 
the darnedest places. Thanks for the heads-up. 
By the way, if you need NSNs for fl ammable 
storage cabinets, you’ll fi nd them online:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/

PS2003/609/609-54-55.pdf

glad 
that’s 
done! whew! you 

got hot!

I think I’ll cool 
down with a drink!

hey, dudes! I’m a 
red hot lawn-

mower! whaddaya 
think about that?

we’re improperly-
stored highly flam-
mable materials! we 
think you’re an idiot!

Hazardous
Materials…
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LiquidSampler

BiologicalDetector
 The assay tray has 21 vials 
the probes fit in. Those vials 
have caps on them that must be 
removed before you operate the 
biological detector or the probes 
will be bent. A bent probe can 
cause a false negative or crack 
a vial. Before operations, make 
sure all the vial caps are off and 
none of the probes are bent. 
 Never try to force the cassette assembly 
in place. The detector will sense the 
cassette is not advancing and it won’t 
work. Try advancing the cassette’s tape 
1/8 to 1/4 inch by turning the right-hand 
spool. That usually helps the cassette fit 
in place.
 If the tape is moving but the detector 
doesn’t sense it, the detector’s sensor 
needs a quick cleaning. Use a cotton swab 
and the cleaning solution that comes with 
the assay kit to clean the sensor.

The BIDS (biological integrated detection system) is a complicated and sensitive 
system for detecting biological threats. But a few very uncomplicated tips for 
operating and caring for your BIDS can help you bid adieu to problems.  Sometimes the sampler’s spout raises 

too high and then it won’t go into the 
tube correctly, resulting in spills that 
contaminate the sampler. The fix is to 
turn off the sampler and reposition the 
spout so it can slide in the tube like it’s 
supposed to.

 If the screw for the scrubber knob 
works loose, then the knob can’t raise 
and lower the scrubber. When you 
hear the scrubber making a clicking 
sound, that means it’s time to tighten 
the knob’s screw.

Bid Adieu
to BIDS 

Problems!

Removevialcaps
beforeoperations

Turnright-handcassettespool1/8-1/4inch

Repositionspoutifitwon’t
slideintubecorrectly

Ifscrubberisclicking,tightenknobscrew

the time to be nice 
to your bIds is 
before you have 
problems with it…

C’mon please 
work! I know I 

should’ve treated 
you better…and I 
promise I will...

I’ll do all the 
maintenance I 

shoulda done... 
but you gotta 

work now!

there’s 
more, 
mon 
ami!
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Mini-flowCytometer
 If the cytometer has just 
come back from repair, 
double check that the yellow 
mini-flow connector is 
plugged into the port labeled 
CIP (central info processor) 
and not into the port labeled 
SERVICE or CONSOLE. If 
the connector is plugged in 
wrong, too much info goes to 
the CIP. Same thing happens 
if you forget to turn off the 
GPS before you operate the 
miniflow cytometer. The fix 
if this happens is to turn off 
the cytometer and restart it.

 If you ever find water in either 
internal collector concentrator, 
don’t operate them. Dry them out 
as much as possible and tell your 
contract maintenance. They need to 
dry out the concentrator’s internal 
components. If you try to operate 
the concentrators when they’re wet, 
it can cause big-league damage. 
You can seal out water by keeping 
the stacks covered when you’re not 
using the BIDS. After a storm, make 
sure the covers haven’t blown off.

 If you get low air flow when you 
turn on the sampler, check that the 
cap on the waste jug is tight. A loose 
cap is the most common cause.

Keepstackscoveredtokeepwaterout
ofinternalcollectorconcentrator

Mini-flowconnector
pluggedintoCIP?

Lowairflow?Checkwastejugcap

voila!
good pm 
for your 
bIds!!
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CheckMAIT Your
Maintenance 

Woes

Ever feel like you’re a 
pawn in a chess match and 
your unit’s being check-

mated by inspections and 
evaluations that are
reported to the next 

higher command?

There’s a team that can 
help you checkmate the 
negative effects of in-

spections and evaluations 
by helping you find and 
resolve maintenance 

weaknesses.

MAIT—The
Maintenance
Assistance 

and 
Instruction 

Team—
conducts 
three 

types of 
assistance 

visits.
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•equipmentoperatorrequirements
•PMCSandequipmentrepair
•equipmentconditionandserviceability
•administrativefilesmaintenance
•calibrationandproperuseofTMDE
•maintenancepersonnelmanagementandtraining
•publicationsmanagement
•facilitiesandshoplayout
•planning,productionandqualitycontrol
•safety
•shopoperationsandSOPs
•equipmentrecoveryandevacuation
•demandsupportedrepairparts
•implementationoftheArmyWarrantyProgram
•AOAP
•ArmyAwardforMaintenanceExcellence
•qualitydeficiencyreports
•scheduledservices
•HAZMAT
•tiremaintenance
•CARCpainting

scheduled visits are
annual visits the team 

makes to each unit when 
resources are available. 

if higher 
headquarters 
requests or 

directs a MAIT 
visit of a unit, 
the MAIT will 
report both 
to the unit 

commander and 
the commander 
requesting or 
directing the 

visit.

however, 
if the unit 
commander 
requests 
a visit, 

the MAIT 
provides 

the 
assessment 

report 
only to 
the unit 

commander.

so, what 
are you 
waiting 
for?

you’ll not only 
look good, your 
unit readiness 
will checkmate 

those inspections 
and evaluations.

beat command inspections 
and evaluations to the 
punch by using MAITs to 

improve logistics in your 
unit.

MAITs can help units 
improve operations 
and management in…

the team’s assessment 
of the unit’s logistics 

weaknesses and 
proposed solutions
go to the commander 

of the visited unit.

MAIT visits are not judgmental 
observations about how well a 
unit is performing its logistics 

(maintenance and supply) missions.

The aim of the MAIT 
team is to assist units in 
identifying weaknesses, 

proposing solutions and 
providing instruction.

The MAIT program 
is Army-wide and 

covered by Para 8-15, 
AR 750-1, Army Materiel 

Maintenance Policy.

•Annualscheduledvisits
Reporttounitcommander

•Unitrequestedvisits
Reporttounitcommander

•HigherheadquartersasksMAITtoassistunit
Reporttorequesting/directingcommanderand

theunitcommander

 the type of 
visit determines 
who sees the 
MAIT report.

The MAIT program 
is decentralized, 
which means that 

installations, MACOMs, 
corps and divisions may 
establish these teams.

if one isn’t available on 
your installation, talk with 
your logistics assistance 
representatives or the 
installation logistics 

directorate about locating 
the nearest MAIT team.
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With each deployment or redeployment, someone in the unit will probably have to 
figure out the cubic footage of shipments or storage. You might just be the one.
 You can find cubic footage in the CTASC Catalog Data report online in the 
Integrated Logistics Analysis Program (ILAP). ILAP is located on the Logistics 
Information Warehouse (LIW) website run by the Logistics Support Activity:

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm?fuseaction=login.main 
 Once you’re logged on to LIW, click on the Army ILAP icon in the center column. 
Expand the Catalog tab and select CTASC Catalog Data.
 You can enter one NIIN at a time or you can import a list of previously prepared 
NIINs. Prepare a NIIN list by typing the complete NIINs with their hyphens. Leave 
no blank spaces in the file, do a hard return after each NIIN, and be sure to save the 
file as a Notepad or WordPad (*.txt) file. 
 Load the “txt” file from the CTASC Catalog Data screen by clicking the radio 
button for NIIN Import. Click the Import button, find your “txt” file in the “Look 
in:” block, and OPEN the file. Your NIINs will display in the “NIIN(s)” box. Click 
Retrieve to run the report.
 The report provides a lot of data other than the cube. You can make the report 
easier to use by saving it to an Excel spreadsheet. Right click on the report, go to File, 
then Save As. Make sure the “Save as Type:” block is set to Excel with headers. 
Change the “Save in:” block to C$ on ‘Client’ (V:) and select the folder you want to 
save the Excel file in. Then in the “File name:” block, name your file. Click Save.
 Open Excel, select File, Open, and find the file you just saved. Select and open it. 
You can right click on the heading of one or more columns and choose Delete to get 
rid of data you don’t need.
 If you have problems, you can get help from LOG 911:

https://weblog.logsa.army.mil/log911/index.cfm

Finding
the Cubic 
Footage
of Your
Shipment

LogisticsManagement…

Finding
the Cubic 
Footage
of Your
Shipment

there are 
ways to 

find cubic 
footage…

…and 
some far 
out ways!

Ilap 
makes the 
process 
easier!

1

2

4

3
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R ecreational sports can be a great way to release stress and pump a little variety 
into physical training. 
 There is a recreational kit of support equipment for softball, football, horseshoes, 
volleyball, badminton and darts your unit can order.
 NSN 7810-00-485-1519 is a GSA non-stocked, centrally procured kit that 
costs $1,207.08. It is authorized by Item D-8 in CTA 50-909, Field and Garrison 
Furnishings and Equipment, as LIN A95703.

SOFTBALL
Fielder’smitts,
 right-handed 7
Fielder’smitts,
 left-handed 2
Catcher’smitt, 1
Catcher’smask, 1
Bats   6
Softballs  6

FOOTBALL
Footballs  2
Inflator  1
Airgauge 1

VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball  1
Net   1

BADMINTON
Badmintonset 1
Shuttlecocks12

DARTBOARDSETS 3

HORSESHOES
SetofHorseshoes 1
Stakes  2

Recreation…

Sometimes…You Just Gotta 
Have Fun!

overwhelmed 
by stress, 

boredom… or 
both?

recreational 
sports

can be just 
the right 
solution!

its component 
parts don’t 

have separate 
NSNs. The kit 
includes…



SafetySignsOnline

Field Concerns Adds MLRS
Army TACMS (tactical missile system) and
GMLRS (guidedmultiple launch rocket system)
users have been able for some time now to
email questions and comments about the
systems to Field Concerns, a help site for the
field.NowMLRSusers cando thesameabout
the M270/M270A1 and HIMARS (high mobility
artillery rocket system) launchers by emailing
FieldConcernsatitsnewemailaddress:

mlrs.fieldconcerns@msl.army.mil
 ThePrecisionFiresProjectOfficewillpromptly
respondtotheemails.TACMSandGMLRSusers
shouldusethenewaddress,too.

soakupspills
UseNSN7930-00-269-1272togeta44-lbbagof
absorbentcompoundforsoakingupoilandfuel
spills. Just sprinkle the compound on the spill
andsweepitupafterthespillisabsorbed.Then
disposeofthecompoundinaproperHAZMAT
container.Table1ofCTA50-970isyourauthority
fororderingthecompound.

 Power Generation 
UnserviCeables Needed

These items of power generation
equipmentareinshortsupply.Ifyouhave
unserviceables,turntheminsotheycanbe
repairedandreissued.

Sendthemto:
TobyhannaArmyDepot
RIC:BY6
DODDAC:W25G1W
XRW1BGUEFDISTDepotTobyhanna
MyersandSecondStreets
Warehouse2,Bay1
Tobyhanna,PA18466-5059

Connie's Post Scripts

Looking for safety signs to
hang in your maintenance area
or inside aircraft and vehicles?
We’ve published some of their
NSNsinPS570,page57;PS607,
page 45; and PS 624, page 57.
All three articles are available
online:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
psmag/psonline.cfm

 Problemis,theArmyhasalimitedselectioninitssupply
system. For a larger variety of safety signs, you’ll need to
go through manufacturers. Two of the leading ones are
LabelmasterandGrainger.Youcanfindbothonline:

Labelmaster
http://www.labelmaster.com

Customerservicenumber:800-621-5808
Grainger

http://www.grainger.com
Customerservicenumber:888-361-8649

Item

Power supply, PP-6224B/U
Power supply, PP-2390   
Battery shop, AN/TSM-133
Generator, PU-126         

NSN

6130-01-223-0267
6130-01-139-2514
4940-01-052-3773
6125-00-509-5605

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/psonline.cfm
mailto:mlrs.%EF%AC%81eldconcerns@msl.army.mil


NO FOLDING 
ALLOWED!

store your mask
upright and open

with the lenses facing
away from the body.

folding ruins
your mask!



nvited to send PS your ideas for improving maintenance 
procedures, questions on maintenance and supply problems and 

Just write to:
 MSG Half-Mast
 PS, the Preventive Maintenance Monthly
 USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM)
 5307 Sparkman Circle
 Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000
Or e-mail to:
 logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil or
 half.mast@us.army.mil
Internet address:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html

TB 43-PS-653, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, is an official 
publication of the Department of the Army, providing information for all 
soldiers assigned to combat and combat support units and all soldiers with 
unit maintenance and supply duties. All information published has been 
reviewed and approved by the agency responsible for the equipment, 
publication or policy discussed. Application of the information is optional 
with the user. Masculine pronouns may refer to both genders.
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